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Kirin Khan

Women’s Work

Absorb Ahmed:
Her first appointment should have been here by now. Soleil watched the brick-sized 

windows along the wall just below the ceiling, as a pair of black sneakers and the frayed hems 
of loose black pants dragged from one frame to the next as though on film. The only windows 
of the basement apartment lined up with the sidewalk, like she lived in a cave, or the sewer. 
She adjusted the arrangement of books on her circular end table, lined up the edges and pulled 
smaller books up the stack so it made a pyramid. An errant curl slipped out of her hijab. She 
tucked it in with her first two fingers. 

The hanging bell above her studio apartment door tinkled as her first client shuffled in. 
“As salam aleikum, Soleil.”

“Wa alaikum as salam, Ahmed uncle – how are you?” Soleil gestured to the wooden chair 
across from her, its deep purple velvet cushion faded lavender from being in the sunny window 
for months. 

Ahmed walked like his feet were heavy, his body stiff, his every movement carefully 
considered. “Oh you know, I’m alright. Alhamdulillah.”  

He lowered himself into the chair and held on to the table for support. Soleil waited, calm 
and patient as the mountains.

Ahmed’s voice was deep and husky; he was a smoker for decades and the rasp had not left 
him. “Stiff.” He grunted and flexed his hand. His joints crackled. “Hurts, getting older.” He 
stared at the floor in front of him.

“Is anyone helping you out these days? You get out much?”
“Not since Tala passed. No one comes by.” 

       “That must be hard, to be all alone like that.”
“Nah.” Ahmed shook his head as his lips curled in a smile. His eyes were not warmed by 

it. “A man can take care of himself.”
Soleil didn’t argue. Nothing she hadn’t heard before, almost every time a man came in for 

healing. She extended her left-hand palm up on the table to receive Ahmed’s. Ahmed’s hand 
was gnarled like the roots of a tree, his joints swollen knots between twig-like phalanges. Soleil 
massaged the back of Ahmed’s hand with her thumb. “When did this start?”

“Three years ago.” His eyes filled and he shut them tightly before tears could escape. “A 
month after she died.”

“Have you seen a doctor?”
“You sound just like Tala.” His laugh rasped, an almost-cough that disturbed the air, as 

though his chest was a dusty attic. “It’s fine, my dear. No need for doctor, you fix it for some 
time.” He waggled his head. “I only need some,” he paused, searching for the word. “Relief.” 
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He nodded to himself, pleased with this word. “I won’t live forever.”
Soleil had nothing to say to this – if his wife could not make him see a doctor, she certainly 

was not going to push further. She shuffled a book encased in a green and gold silk cover from 
the middle of her stack. Still holding Ahmed’s hand, she used the other to slip the book from 
the case. She flipped through the pages and came to a stop somewhere towards the end of the 
book. She read the first line without sound, her lips moved. She placed her right palm over the 
text and continued to recite.

Ahmed closed his eyes. 
Soleil closed her eyes. 
Ahmed sighed.
Ahmed sighed for so long, the air whooshed out as though he had been holding a day’s 

worth of breath inside his body. He sighed and the joints in his hands and feet unwound their 
vicious roots. 

Absorb Nick:
Nick strode in with purpose and sat down across from Soleil right away. He looked hungry, 

flushed and gangly in his striped t-shirt and torn jeans. He had been coming to Soleil for years 
now and didn’t wait to be invited to sit. 

“How are things, Nick?” Soleil leaned forward, her elbows on the table. She massaged her 
hands. Her swollen knuckles looked like tumors, yellow under her skin and coursed with thin 
blue veins. 

Nick shrugged and stared at a spot on the table in front of her. “I can’t sleep.” He leaned 
back and crossed his arms.

“What have you been using?” Soleil looked closely at his face. His eyes were bloodshot and 
glassy. “To stay awake or to go to sleep?”

He bit his chapped lips. They were swollen, dry and cracked, bleeding lines at the corner, 
bleeding lines in between hardened slices of skin. “I don’t need anything to stay awake.”

Soleil pushed her seat back.
 “The shadows follow me all day, silent. They watch me.” Nick rocked back and forth.
His eyes moved back and forth as he talked, as though reading the air, and then they came 

to a stop at her face. “They look like you.” 
Soleil uncurled herself from her chair and shuffled over to Nick slowly, her body aged from 

the morning. He described night after night of shadow people, skull-women in head scarves, 
melting faces in turbans. Children with bloodied mouths. 

She chose the smallest book from the pile, wrapped in saffron cotton. She opened to the 
first page.

“Then at night, my room fills with white smoke. It sounds like missiles going off in my 
head.” He closed his eyes tight, tightened his arms around himself. “I cough and it burns and 
I see them – I see them staring at me with burnt out eyes. They open their black mouths and 
the missile sound -” he cut himself off with a sharp inhale, he hunched over and rocked back 
and forth like a man praying over the Quran, rhythmic and quick.
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Soleil kept reading from the yellow book. She reached out her right hand and placed it on 
top of his head, his hair still cut high and tight. 

“It’s Iraq, over and over. All night.” He did not resist her touch. He could not stop talking. 
“No one could sleep through that, even with drugs. Not there, not here.” 

She stepped closer. The yellow book held open with her left hand. Her right hand slid 
down towards the back of his head. She kept her eyes on the page, moving from right to left, 
right to left. 

“I did what I had to do.” He mumbled as he fell asleep. “I did what they told me to do.” 
His body twitched. “I did what I had to do. I did what they told me to do.”

She kept her hand cupping his head while she read, until his body slowed and slid from 
the chair down to the floor smooth and liquid. Sprawled out on his stomach, Nick went rigid 
on the floor. Electric shock cramped both of his legs, they stuck straight out and his head 
tilted back, Nick’s jaw rigid and a vein running from his neck across the side of his jaw into his 
temple bulged and pulsed. He was frozen, his eyes open and staring, unseeing, his head tilted 
back and back. Soleil kept reading. Again, Nick went limp. His head lowered to the cement 
floor as though placed gently. His face softened and his eyes closed. His steady breathing told 
her he slept. 

Absorb Mr. Lawrence:
It was getting late, and the basement apartment sun set well before that of those who lived 

above. Soleil craved the daylight, the few hours she had left before she was fully consumed. The 
last client was new, which was a scheduling mistake. New clients used a lot of energy, and by 
the end of the day, she had so little left to give. She rubbed her bloodshot eyes with enflamed, 
arthritic hands and yawned. She would not sleep tonight.

The man who opened the door filled the room with the strong stinging scent of alcohol 
and the sickly-sweet scent of one who has not had a bath in too long. He took in the room 
and Soleil at once, his eyes darting from the scraggly pothos plant sitting on the windowsill, 
the bedroll on the floor bound up tightly, that small table and two chairs, the piles of books 
everywhere, and Soleil. “I have an appointment.”

Soleil watched him without moving, watched him in the usual languid, feline way. His 
khaki pants and brown blazer, his stubbled uneven beard, his dark hands and face and his 
white hair thinning on top. Mr. Lawrence had dressed up for her, for this. The stillness in her 
body helped her detect the chaos in others, the disrupted particles in the air, the misaligned 
bones, the incessantly replicating cells. “Yes. Please have a seat.”

“I’d prefer to stand.” He made a fist at his side and swayed in the doorway, his movement 
shifted a whiff of stale beer her way, as though his clothes were soaked in it. Her throat already 
burned. This did not help. “This might be a mistake. My girl called you a healer. Only Jesus 
can do that.”

“I don’t know that I ever heal anything,” Soleil said, more to herself than to him. “I just 
provide a break. Do you need a break?”
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Mr. Lawrence didn’t speak. He stared hard, a sneer. Soleil wasn’t sure what she’d done to 
anger him. She tried again.

“What’s going on?” Soleil tried to sound casual but kept an eye on his fists. “Tell me 
as much or as little as you want. The more I know, the more I can try to tailor things, but 
sometimes even talking in the most general sense provides release for people.”

It was a child. He told her the story while standing in the doorway, as though Soleil was 
dangerous, he could run away at the slightest of her movements. Children were the worst, 
parents who lost their children were haunted in a way Soleil could rarely disrupt. Mothers 
feared not being haunted, the empty blank negative space, life moving forward without their 
babies, they feared that absence so much more than the apparition that manifested one way or 
another – in the body, in dreams, in waking life. 

Worse than this gruesome presence - was absence. Left only with that other, darker 
haunting – 

grief.
And what then, of the father? 
“My wife cries or she’s stone quiet but either way I can’t stand to be around her.” As he 

talked, he moved closer. Soleil kept still, not moving even her head, her gaze unfocused as 
though in meditation staring at a candle flame. Her stillness drew him to the table, to the chair. 
“So I go to the bar. I drink.”

“Did you want the child?” 
“Of course,” he snapped, rising from his chair. Just as quickly, he caught himself, covered 

his mouth, sat back down. “I’m sorry.” He exhaled. “Since it happened, I’m so angry. I’m afraid 
I’ll hurt her, or get in a bar fight, get myself killed.” His body sat heavy in the chair, as though 
he was sinking. “So I drink for me, too. Til I can’t hurt anybody anymore. Til I can’t move.” 

Soleil reached with disfigured hands for one of her books, knocking each one over until 
she found the one she wanted. Heavy, laden with cirrus-thin pages. 

“Are these holy books?” Mr. Lawrence ran a light hand over them, each wrapped in its 
own cloth cover.

“Yes,” Soleil said. “Poetry.” She added.
His hand recoiled as though the books singed his fingers. “Poetry.” 
She touched his arm. He flinched. “It’s okay.” She began to recite, her voice a low murmur. 

He closed his eyes. 
In too much pain, her feet too swollen, her skin too stinging, her body too heavy, Soleil 

could not stand. She scooted her chair next to his, the reek of smoke and sweat in her nostrils 
so pungent she could taste it. She took a deep breath through her mouth and put her arm 
around his shoulders, felt the padding of his blazer and his weight beneath it, and still she 
recited. His head dipped down, lulled by her voice.

When it was time, when he seemed like he was subdued, she pulled herself up to stand 
next to him. She pulled his head into the softness of her belly. She recited. She held his head 
to her stomach and he could hear the words through her stomach, her voice rumbled through 
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blood and muscle and bile, words floated to him and he listened as an unborn child listened to 
his mother, uncomprehending and comforted. 

He trembled. A voice rose, vibrated her bones as he wailed into her - “That was my baby 
too.” His last word the bay of an abandoned animal. “That was my baby.” He cried into her 
body.

Mr. Lawrence broke. He shook and the room shook, and he released, fell silent and still. 
He floated amniotic. His eyes relaxed shut and the light shone through his eyelids and he was 
in the womb, he was being carried in the quiet space. 

Release:
After she crawled to the door on her elbows to lock it, her legs deadweight behind her, it 

was time to let it go. To do her stretches.
Starting on the ground, Soleil twisted her hips to the right, her shoulders to the left, 

pushed her body hard in opposite directions. Her joints crackled and shrunk. She held the 
stretch – it would take all night for her hands to return to their original size. 

Soleil sat up and touched her toes. She crossed her legs and reached to one side and then 
the other. She folded herself. The holes in her skin dilated. The red stripes of chemical burns 
flared. Yellow bile and blood seeped through her clothes and puddled on the floor. 

White phosphorus filled the room with the scent of garlic. Her eyes watered. She could 
not see through the smoke. This too would take all night to clear. The smoke seared her skin 
and she could see it collecting, dense shadows in the shape of people. She could feel them 
watch her, their rage vibrating. She closed her eyes just as she saw their mouths yawn open.

The room rang with the shriek of missiles. 
She kept stretching, her hamstrings, her lats, her neck. The caverns in her skin stretched 

into tears. She breathed deep into the pain, coughed as her lungs burned from the smoke. Her 
stomach seized with cramps. Her body began to shake. She felt an immense canyon between 
her hips, a loss of what is deeper than a limb, the liver, the heart. The hollow wanted to pull her 
into a ball, she could feel her body wanting to collapse in on itself like a crumpling building 
hit in an air strike. 

The hollow, she filled with loss. With witnessing. With grief-sickness. She kept stretching.
She stretched and it took until midnight for the release. It hit hard. The air sucked out of 

the room, her hair blown back, the vibration in the ground. It hit, the immense gaping mouth, 
the first inhale of the newly born, that pre-cry gasp that announces life. She wept. Her body 
shook and shuddered, pulled into the c-curl of an embryo. The sponge wrung herself out.


